CASE STUDY: UNIVERSITY

Model Name:
• CB-4650

Pieces:
• 6 units for Edge blending & Curved projection

Contents:
• 3D video
• Movie

Decision Factor:
• High image quality
• Easy operation

Screen Size:
• 280 inches

Jiangsu Institute of Economic Trade Technology
China

INSTALLATION
CASE STUDY: MUSEUM INSTALLATION

Shanghai Zendai Himalayas Art Museum
China

Installation

Model Name:
• CB-G6650WU

Pieces:
• 12 units

Contents:
• Demo video

Decision Factor:
• High resolution
• High image quality

Screen Size:
• 450 inches
Callaway Screen Golf
Korea

INSTALLATION

Model Name:
• EB-G6550WU

Pieces:
• 1 unit

Contents:
• Golf simulation game

Decision Factor:
• High resolution
• Brightness

Screen Size:
• 150 inches
Hangzhou Cigarette Factory
China

INSTALLATION

Model Name:
• CB-G6350, CB-G6650WU

Pieces:
• 4 units for Edge blending & Curved projection with ELPLU01
• 2 units for Floor projection

Contents:
• Demo video

Decision Factor:
• 3LCD
• High reliability

Screen Size:
• 580 inches
Xian Chanba National Wetland Park
China

INSTALLATION

Model Name:
• EB-C520XE (EB-G5800)

Pieces:
• 10 units for Edge blending & Curved projection

Contents:
• Video

Decision Factor:
• 3LCD
• High reliability

Screen Size:
• 360° circular screen
CASE STUDY: CORPORATE

Country Garden Danga Bay
Malaysia

INSTALLATION

Model Name:
• EB-G6900WU

Pieces:
• 2 units for Edge blending & Curved projection

Contents:
• Video

Decision Factor:
• 3LCD
• Brightness
• Edge blending capability

Screen Size:
• 450 inches
CASE STUDY: MUSEUM

Museum of Contemporary Arts and Design
Philippines

INSTALLATION

Model Name:
• EB-G6550WU, EB-4950WU

Pieces:
• 1 unit (G6550WU), 2 units (4950WU)

Contents:
• Video

Decision Factor:
• 3LCD
• Brightness

Screen Size:
• 150 inches
Beijing 798 Art Zone

China

INSTALLATION

Model Name:
- EB-Z8050W

Pieces:
- 2 units for Edge blending

Contents:
- Demo video

Decision Factor:
- 3LCD
- Brightness

Screen Size:
- 180 inches
Camarines Sur Sports Arena (Cock Fighting Arena)  
Philippines

INSTALLATION

Model Name:
- EB-Z10000

Pieces:
- 1 unit

Contents:
- Live video

Decision Factor:
- 3LCD
- Brightness

Screen Size:
- 180 inches
St Petersburg College (Auditorium)  
*United State*

**INSTALLATION**

Model Name:  
• EB-Z8455WU

Pieces:  
• 3 units for Edge blending & Curved projection

Contents:  
• PowerPoint  
• Video

Decision Factor:  
• Brightness  
• High resolution

Screen Size:  
• 580 inches
Seiko Epson Corporation
Japan

INSTALLATION

Model Name:
• EB-Z10005U

Pieces:
• 2 units for Portrait with ELPMB44
• 2 units for Edge blending with ELPLU02

Contents:
• PowerPoint
• Movie

Screen Size:
• Portrait projection 240 inches
• Rear projection 400 inches
Ministry of Natural Environment  
*Chile*

**INSTALLATION**

**Model Name:**
- PowerLite Pro Z8255 (EB-Z10005)

**Pieces:**
- 10 units for Edge blending  
  (5 sets stack of 2 projectors)

**Contents:**
- Video

**Decision Factor:**
- Image quality  
- Channel relationship
Hilton Zhongshan Downtown (Banquet Hall)
China

INSTALLATION

Model Name:
• EB-Z9900W

Pieces:
• 2 units

Contents:
• Photo
• PowerPoint
• Video

Decision Factor:
• 3LCD
• Brightness

Screen Size:
• 250 inches
Department of Finance of Heilongjiang Province (Visual Meeting Room)  
China

INSTALLATION

Model Name:
- EB-B1500 (EB-Z10005)

Pieces:
- 6 units for Edge blending  
  (3 sets stack of 2 projectors)

Contents:
- Office file  
- Video

Decision Factor:
- 3LCD  
- Brightness

Screen Size:
- 450 inches
Nanning City Planning Museum
China

INSTALLATION

Model Name:
• EB-Z8050W

Pieces:
• 4 units

Contents:
• Video

Decision Factor:
• 3LCD
• High reliability

Screen Size:
• 3.2m x 1.8m
Case Study: Mapping Installation

Iiyama Station
Japan

Installation

Model Name:
- EB-Z10005U

Pieces:
- 13 units for Edge blending with ELPMB44

Contents:
- Video

Decision Factor:
- Brightness
Ocean Park Hong Kong
Hong Kong

INSTALLATION

Model Name:
- EB-G6900WU

Pieces:
- 2 units for Edge blending & Corner projection with ELPLU01

Contents:
- Video

Decision Factor:
- Brightness
- Corner projection function
- Short throw ratio

Screen Size:
- 200 inches for each side
University Perguruan Sultan Idris
Malaysia

INSTALLATION

Model Name:
- EB-Z10000

Pieces:
- 2 units

Contents:
- Video

Decision Factor:
- 3LCD
- Brightness
CASE STUDY: EXHIBITION INSTALLATION

Gasmeter Oberhausen
Germany

INSTALLATION

Model Name:
• EB-Z10000

Pieces:
• 21 units (7 set stacks of 3 projectors)

Contents:
• Video

Decision Factor:
• 3LCD
• High reliability

Screen Size:
• 320° circular
iSOFT Stone (Multi-function Hall)

**China**

## INSTALLATION

**Model Name:**
- EB-Z9805W (EB-Z8350W)

**Pieces:**
- 2 units (1 set stack of 2 projectors)

**Contents:**
- Photo
- PowerPoint
- Video

**Decision Factor:**
- 3LCD
- Brightness

**Screen Size:**
- 250 inches
Qilu Software Park
China

INSTALLATION

Model Name:
- EB-B1500 (EB-Z10005)

Pieces:
- 3 units with ELPLW04

Contents:
- Video

Decision Factor:
- 3LCD
- High reliability

Screen Size:
- 400 inches
University of Sunshine Coast (Teaching and Learning Centre)  
Australia

INSTALLATION

Model Name:  
- EB-G6550WUNL, EB-G6900WUNL

Pieces:  
- 2 units (EB-G6550WUNL)  
- 6 units (EB-G6900WUNL)

Contents:  
- Environmental simulations

Decision Factor:  
- Price  
- High resolution  
- Short throw lens  
- Seamless edge blending

Screen Size:  
- 19.4m x 2.25m
Alexander Wedding Hall

Israel

**INSTALLATION**

**Model Name:**
- EB-Z11000

**Pieces:**
- 12 units

**Contents:**
- Video

**Decision Factor:**
- 3LCD
Epson Singapore 3LCD 25th Anniversary

Singapore

INSTALLATION

**Model Name:**
- EB-Z series
- EB-G6550WU
- EB-1430Wi
- EB-G6900WU
- EB-G6250W
- EB-1975W

**Pieces:**
- 11 units of EB-Z series for 360° projection
- 1 unit of EB-Z11000W for stage
- 4 units of EB-Z series for corner projection
- 2 units of EB-G6900WU,
  - 2 units of EB-G6550WU and
  - 1 unit of EB-G6250W for time tunnel
- 1 unit of EB-1430Wi
- 3 units of EB-1975W

**Contents:**
- Video
Epson Thailand AVL+M Show
Thailand

INSTALLATION

Model Name:
- EB-Z10000U
- EB-G series
- EB-1430Wi
- EB-1420Wi
- EB-W16SK

Pieces:
- 1 unit of EB-Z10000U for portrait
- 2 units of EB-Z10000U for edge blending
- 5 units of EB-G series for dome
- 1 unit each for EB-1430Wi, 1420Wi, W16SK

Contents:
- Video
dVIS Fashion Show
Thailand

INSTALLATION

Model Name:
• EB-Z Series and G series

Pieces:
• Total of 16 units of combination from G and Z series (Backgrop, Stage, Pillars)

Contents:
• Video

Decision Factor:
• 3LCD
• High image quality
Epson Malaysia Flatland Projection (Publika Shopping Mall)
Malaysia

INSTALLATION

Model Name:
- EB-Z series and EB-1430Wi

Pieces:
- 2 units of EB-Z10000, 1 unit of EB-Z11000, 1 unit of EB-435W for flatland structure
- 1 unit of EB-Z9870U for stage
- 2 units of EB-Z10000U for edge blending
- 1 unit of EB-Z11000W for portrait
- 1 unit of EB-1430Wi for caricature drawing
- 1 unit of EB-Z8450WU for 25 logo mapping

Contents:
- Video

Decision Factor:
- Flatland structure 25 feet x 15 feet
- Stage 20 feet x 12.6 feet
- Edge blending 28 feet x 11 feet
- Portrait 9 feet x 16 feet
Star City Amusement Park
Philippines

INSTALLATION

Model Name:
• EB-Z8450WU

Pieces:
• 6 units of EB-Z8450WU for dome projection
• 1 unit of EB-Z8450WU for hologram projection on theater stage

Contents:
• Video

Decision Factor:
• Epson image quality
• Technical support

Screen Size:
• 360° screen dome 7m x 14m
Odeon Interactive Museum
Malaysia

INSTALLATION

Model Name:
• EB-Z11000W

Pieces:
• 6 units with ELPLU02

Contents:
• Video

Decision Factor:
• High image quality
• Edge blending

Screen Size:
• 180 inches
CASE STUDY: EVENT

Epson ASEAN Event-Suffolk House
Malaysia

INSTALLATION

Model Name:
• EB-Z11000

Pieces:
• 4 units (2 sets stack of 2 projectors)

Contents:
• Video
Epson-F1 Event
Singapore

INSTALLATION

Model Name:
- EB-Z Series

Pieces:
- 3 units of EB-Z9800W, 1 unit of EB-Z9900W for car mapping
- 2 units of EB-Z10000U for backdrop

Contents:
- Video